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Introduction 
• The workplace environment is rapidly changing because of emerging technologies and access 

to the internet.

• It is indisputable that training is the propeller of productivity in the workplace. 

• Technical education in South Africa (SA) started in the railway sector. (Mathebula, Poya & 

Makwela, 2014).

• SA railway operators relies deeply on the competency of its employees.

• As technology in the operations is changing, training with technology should follow suit. 

• Investing in a reliable connectivity and quality leaner management system that responds to the 

needs of workplace learning, SA railway will play an important role in the future development of 

this country.



Purpose
The purpose of this paper is to explore how a blended learning approach can be introduced in the transport sector 

with the view to improving worker competence. 

In order to achieve this aim it is necessary to state the following objectives:

• To determine how the use of blended learning improves workplace training institution in the transport sector in 

SA.

• To establish the degree to which blended learning provides flexible and timely training to enhance an 

employee learning in the transport sector in SA

• To  encourage the transport sector to adopt blended learning to improve workplace training 

• To improve worker productivity by empowering workers to use blended training tools.

• To carve out a model for blending learning for the transport sector in SA



Research Strategy
• The research study is exploratory in nature and seeks to explore and present ways 

and means of transforming workplace training by adopting a model of blended 

learning (BL).

• The data was collected by administering a questionnaire using probability sampling

• The researcher chose the population because the Senior Technical Training Officers 

(STTO) are responsible for conducting the training, Managers oversee the training 

and Safety Critical grades workers (drivers & train control officers, metro guars and 

train assistant) attend training. 



CONCEPT OF BLENDED LEARNING (BL)
BL refers to a modern educational technology, which is based on the concept of uniting 

the traditional face-to-face technologies and e-learning technologies based on new 

didactic opportunities of ICT and modern teaching means.

• Simple put, blended learning mix traditional 

classroom studying and distance learning

• It involves the use of eLearning, mobile 

learning, classroom-based, and face-to-face 

instruction



USING THE WORLD WIDE WEB (WWW) FOR BLENDED LEARNING

• BL has been in use since the arrival of the Internet and the WWW in the late 1990s.

• The advent of website influences providers of education and training to invest in 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) education. 

• The web is changing both what we teach and how we teach.

• BL programs include several forms of learning tools, such as real-time virtual/ 

collaboration software, self-paced Web-based courses, electronic performance 

support systems (EPSS) embedded within the job-task environment, and knowledge 

management systems. 



THE NEED FOR BLENDED LEARNING
• Considering social distancing brought about by the Covid-19 pandemic, the need for BL has 

increased as it allows for learning to continue virtually. 

• BL serves as an added benefit due to the emergence of geographically dispersed work 

environment in which  personnel is  constantly being changed.

• BL approaches have amplified the need for training & development to take advantage of learning 

opportunities afforded through improved personalisation, collaboration, and communication 

enabled by learning technologies. (simulators and videos)

• The concept of blended technology to improve workplace training in the railway industry should 

be given priority to improve learning productivity.

• The role of technology in railway training cannot be over emphasised.



THE NEED FOR BLENDED LEARNING 

Train Simulator Inside the PRASA EMU train 



Benefits of blended learning
• BL save time and money. 
• The ability to share, standardize and reuse content multiple times; 
• BL can be self-paced
• Immediate feedback on computer-graded quizzes and exercises and quicker 

feedback on writing assignments 
• Reduced grading load for instructors
• Lessened demand for classroom space
• More flexible scheduling for students and instructors.
• Improved learning effectiveness 
• Track training progress and learner performance efficiently



Conclusion
It can be concluded that BL approach has the ability to strengthen the training process, SA railway 
like any other industry, find itself in an evolving knowledge based world where the skills require 
constant update.
It is recommended that BL should be implemented in the following manner:
▪ Consult widely with stakeholders
▪ Create and/or review BL guidelines.
▪ Assess needs and capabilities
▪ Ensure practical application and relevance
▪ Create a community of educational developers.
▪ Make lessons and materials accessible on-demand
▪ Develop competencies with existing technologies (e.g. devices such as phones) 
▪ Provide adequate contact time, either face-to-face or online, with students.
▪ Don’t force an unwanted program on employees
▪ Familiarise end-users with the tools they’ll need to access and participate in training.
▪ Fit in training into the flow of work.
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